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 � SpiNe

Magnetically controlled growing rods in 
the treatment of early onset scoliosis
A single CentRe expeRienCe Of 44 pAtients with meAn fOllOw- up 
Of 4.1 yeARs

Aims
Magnetically controlled growing rods (MCGR) have been gaining popularity in the manage-
ment of early- onset scoliosis (EOS) over the past decade. We present our experience with the 
first 44 MCGR consecutive cases treated at our institution.

Methods
This is a retrospective review of consecutive cases of MCGR performed in our institution be-
tween 2012 and 2018. This cohort consisted of 44 children (25 females and 19 males), with 
a mean age of 7.9 years (3.7 to 13.6). There were 41 primary cases and three revisions from 
other rod systems. The majority (38 children) had dual rods. The group represents a mixed 
aetiology including idiopathic (20), neuromuscular (13), syndromic (9), and congenital (2). 
The mean follow- up was 4.1 years, with a minimum of two years. Nine children graduated 
to definitive fusion. We evaluated radiological parameters of deformity correction (Cobb 
angle), and spinal growth (T1- T12 and T1- S1 heights), as well as complications during the 
course of treatment.

Results
The mean Cobb angles pre- operatively, postoperatively, and at last follow- up were 70° (53 to 
103), 35° (15 to 71) and 39° (15 to 65) respectively (p < 0.001). Further, there was a mean of 
14° (-6 to 27) of additional Cobb angle correction upon graduation from MCGR to definitive 
fusion. Both T1- T12 and T1- S1 showed significant increase in heights of 27 mm and 45 mm 
respectively at last follow- up (p < 0.001). Ten children (23%) developed 18 complications 
requiring 21 unplanned operations. Independent risk factors for developing a complication 
were single rod constructs and previous revision surgery.

Conclusion
MCGR has the benefit of avoiding multiple surgeries, and is an effective tool in treatment of 
early- onset scoliosis. It also maintains the flexibility of the spine, allowing further correction 
at the time of definitive fusion.

Cite this article: Bone Joint Open 2020;1-7:405–414.
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introduction
early onset scoliosis (eOs) remains one of the 
most challenging conditions to treat in paedi-
atric orthopaedic surgery.1 non- surgical 
management options (casting, bracing, or a 
combination of both) are usually employed 
as the first line of treatment. however, cases 
refractory to non- surgical management may 
require surgical intervention. the aims of 
surgery in early onset scoliosis are threefold: 

control the deformity, promote the develop-
ment of chest and lungs and preserve the 
growth potential of the spine.2

the concept of growing rods has been 
used in the treatment of eOs since 1960s, 
when harrington3 reported his technique of 
using a single rod and periodic lengthening 
procedures to distract the spine. in attempts 
to improve the outcomes of harrington 
rod system, several authors modified it and 
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Table i. patient characteristics.

Variable Mean (range)

Age (years) 7.9 (3.7 to 13.6)

sex 25 females
18 males

Aetiology 20 idiopathic
13 neuromuscular
9 syndromic
2 congenital

primary/revision 41 primary
3 revisions (2 tgR, 1 shilla rods)

Rod configuration 38 dual rods
6 single rod

number of distractions per child 11.3 (4 to 18)

length of follow- up (years) 4.1 (2 to 6)

tgR, traditional growing rods.

reported on their results, including moe et al,4 Klemme 
et al,5 Blakemore et al,6 and mineiro and weinstein.7 it 
was not until 2005 that Akbarnia et al8 published the first 
report on the use of dual growing rods, coined later with 
the name traditional growing rods (tgR).

growing rods have since proved to be effective in the 
management of eOs.9 however, the invasive nature of 
the serial distraction procedures remained a significant 
drawback. Open distraction procedures require hospital 
admission with general anaesthetic, and return to oper-
ating theatre six- to nine- monthly, resulting in high 
procedure- related complication rates (up to 58%). there 
is also a potential increase of 24% in risk of complications 
per additional episode of surgery.10 the development of 
magnetic controlled growing rod (mCgR) systems was 
an attempt to overcome the obstacle of repeated length-
ening surgical procedures and the resultant adverse 
medical and psychological effects on the children and 
their families.11 Over the past decade, multiple authors 
from various centres around the world have reported the 
results of their experiences. this has created a growing 
body of evidence on the outcomes of mCgR in the treat-
ment of eOs.12

Our institution, a major tertiary referral centre, 
adopted the use of mCgR concept in January 2012. in 
this paper, we report our results, with a particular review 
of the effect of mCgR on deformity correction, spinal 
growth and complication rates.

Methods
we retrospectively reviewed all patients with early 
onset scoliosis who were treated at Alder hey Chil-
dren's hospital, liverpool, uK, with magnetic controlled 
growing rods (mAgeC growing rod system; nuVasive, san 
Diego, California, usA) with a minimum of two years of 
follow- up. these children were treated between January 
2012 (our institution’s first case) and march 2018. A total 
of 44 patients (25 females and 19 males) were identified. 
their mean age at time of surgery was 7.9 years (3.7 to 
13.6). there was one patient aged 13.6 years at time 
of mgCR insertion; the remainder were aged 3.7 to 11 
years of age. this child was originally planned for fusion. 
however, at the time of surgery, it was noticed that he 
had open growth plates, and hence decision was made to 
proceed with mCgRs. he had fusion 34 months later after 
having 11 clinic distractions. Children were followed up 
for a mean of 4.1 years (2 to 6). the follow- up endpoint 
was determined to be the last encounter with the treating 
team if patients are still undergoing distractions; or defin-
itive fusion if they have reached that stage. Aetiological 
diagnosis included idiopathic (20), neuromuscular (13), 
syndromic (9) and congenital (2). there were three cases 
revised from other rod systems to mCgRs (two tgR and 
one shilla system). the remaining 41 cases were primary 
procedures. Dual rods were used in 38 patients, while 

single rods were used in six. it is worth noting that the 
group of patients in whom single rods were used were 
in the beginning of our mCgR experience. At that time, 
single rod use was the standard practice. however, single 
rods were soon abandoned because of high incidence of 
complications reported from multiple centres.13,14 subse-
quently, only dual rods were used in our unit. patients’ 
characteristics are summarized in table i.
procedure. All procedures were performed by the three 
senior authors (Jt, ntD, sm) in the standard manner. 
proximal and distal foundation construct levels were 
identified with intra- operative fluoroscopy. proximal and 
distal incisions allowed for insertion of proximal and distal 
anchors without violation of the intermediate section of 
the spine. Distally, pedicle screws were used, while either 
ribs or vertebrae were used as anchor points proximally. 
Rods were contoured then tunnelled sub- muscularly and 
connected to the anchors. Our unit has previously report-
ed on the technique we use for rod insertion.15 On- table 
deformity correction was achieved. while exposure of the 
spine was kept to minimum, limited fusion at the sites 
of the instrumented foundation levels was facilitated by 
decortication. intra- operative spinal cord monitoring was 
used throughout the procedure. Rod incremental distrac-
tions were performed at the outpatient clinics using a 
handheld external remote controller (eRC) at an average 
rate of 3 mm every three months. the distraction rate 
was calculated to follow the natural growth of the spine 
of an average of 1 mm/month, based on the tail- gating 
technique described by Dimeglio et al14 Radiographs and 
ultrasound scans were used to confirm and quantify the 
amount of distraction achieved. patients had a mean of 
11.3 distractions per patient (4 to 18).

postoperative course was examined to identify the 
number of lengthening episodes, complications, revision 
surgery for any reason and finally, if patients graduated 
from mCgRs to definitive fusion. pre- and postoperative 
radiographs were also evaluated. pre- operative, imme-
diate postoperative, and final Cobb angle measures were 
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Fig. 1

a) pre- operative coronal view radiograph with t1- s1 measurement. b) pre- operative sagittal view radiograph with t1- s1 measurement.

recorded. t1- t12 and t1- s1 spinal segments lengths 
were also measured to assess the effect of surgery on the 
growth of the spine. lengths were measured on both 
coronal and sagittal views and the average of the two 
readings was documented pre- operatively and at final 
follow- up (figures 1-2).
Subgroup analysis. we identified different subgroups of 
patients; and separate subgroup analysis was performed 
on each group. the cohort of patients who developed 
complications was scrutinised. Various parameters were 
examined to determine if they were associated with in-
creased risk of having a complication (age, sex, diagno-
sis, rod configuration, and previous surgery). the cohort 
of graduates was assessed to determine spine flexibility 
at the time of fusion. single versus dual rod cohorts and 
cohorts of different aetiological diagnoses were also ex-
amined to assess the effect of these characteristics on 
the amount of deformity correction and spinal growth 
achieved.
Statistical analysis. Descriptive data analysis was per-
formed on excel 2010 (microsoft, Redmond, washington, 
usA). equal versus unequal variance was determined via 

f- test; and accordingly the appropriate student two- 
sample t- test was used to compare means. One- way 
analysis of variance (AnOVA) was used to examine the 
radiological parameters in different aetiological types of 
eOs. Chi- squared test was used to compare the cohorts 
with and without a complication. A p- value of < 0.05 was 
determined to be statistically significant.

Results
means of all radiological parameters have significantly 
improved over the course of treatment. mean Cobb 
angle improved by 50% from 70° (53 to 103) pre- 
operatively to 35° (15 to 71) immediately postoperatively 
(p < 0.001). this has regressed slightly to 39° (15 to 65) 
at last follow- up (p < 0.001). this represents a final defor-
mity correction of 45% of the preoperative values. spinal 
height parameters (t1- t12 and t1- s1) also showed signif-
icant growth. t1- t12 height increased from 198 mm (133 
to 26) pre- operatively to 225 mm (157 to 305) at final 
follow- up; a mean increase of 6.8 mm/year (p < 0.001). 
similarly, t1- s1 height has also increased by a mean of 
11.25 mm/year from a preoperative value of 316 mm 
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Fig. 2

a) postoperative coronal view radiograph with t1- s1 measurement. b) postoperative sagittal view radiograph with t1- s1 measurement.

Table ii. summary of radiological measures.

parameter (n) Mean (range) improvement p- value

Cobb Angle
 pre- operative (44) 71° n\A

 postoperative (44) 35° 36° (50%)* < 0.001

 last fu pre- fusion (44) 39° 32° (45%)* < 0.001

T1- T12
 pre- operative (44) 198 mm n/A

 last fu (43) 225 mm 27 mm (6.8 mm/yr) < 0.001

T1- T12
 pre- operative (44) 316 mm n/A

 last fu (43) 361 45 mm (11.3 mm/yr) < 0.001

*in relation to pre- operative values. student two- sample t- test
fu, follow up

(230 to 425) to 361 mm (271 to 476) at final follow- up (p 
< 0.001). this is summarized in table ii.

Comparison of radiological parameters of single rods 
versus dual rods demonstrated that the only significant 
difference was in the immediate postoperative Cobb 
angle correction. Dual rods resulted in more correc-
tion (54% vs 36%; p < 0.001). there was no difference 
between the two groups with relation to preoperative 
Cobb angle (p = 0.081), Cobb angle at last follow- up (p 

= 0.079), preoperative t1- t12 (p = 0.358), t1- t12 at last 
follow- up (p = 0.477), preoperative t1- s1 (p = 0.789) 
or t1- s1 at last follow- up (p = 0.419). All pre- operative 
and postoperative radiological measures of children with 
different aetiologies did not show any statistically signif-
icant difference on one- way AnOVA analysis (figure 3).

nine patients have graduated from the mAgeC rod 
treatment to definitive fusion (and four more patients are 
currently on the list) at an average of 3.3 years (2 to 5.4) 
following index procedure. Cobb angle improved from 
53° (38 to 65) pre- fusion to 39° (18 to 51) post- fusion. 
this statistically significant difference (p = 0.04) indicates 
that the spine retained some flexibility at the end of the 
mAgeC rod treatment (figure  4). proximal and distal 
fusion levels were all the same levels used for the founda-
tions of the mCgRs with no additional levels needed to 
be included in the fusion.

A total of 18 clinical complications occurred in ten 
patients (23%) during their course of follow- up (table iii). 
these children required 21 unplanned operations 
between them. Average time for developing a compli-
cation was 21.2 months (5 to 36) postoperatively. three 
children developed clinically- relevant mCgR- specific 
complications. these were rod motor failure (n = 2) and 
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Fig. 3

Comparison of deformity correction in different aetiologies as measured by Cobb angle.

Fig. 4

Comparison of Cobb angles at different time points for the definitive fusion cohort.

jamming of the extensor mechanism (n = 1). Other clin-
ical complications were proximal foundation dislodge-
ment (n = 4), rod fracture (n = 4), prominence of metal  

(n = 3), distal decompensation (n = 1), infection (n = 2), 
and proximal junctional kyphosis (n = 1).
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Table iii. summary of postoperative complications.

pt

Complication Time post- 
surgery 
(months) ManagementNo. Complication

1 Rod motor failure* 12 post revision Definitive fusion

2 first
second

Jamming 
of extensor 
mechanism*
proximal 
foundation 
dislodgement

26 post index
26 post revision

Revised to single 
mAgeC
Revision to tgR

3 first
second
third

proximal 
foundation 
dislodgement
proximal 
foundation 
dislodgement
proximal 
foundation 
prominence

14 post index
14 post revision
36 post revision

Revision
Revision
Removal of one 
rod

4 first
second

proximal 
foundation 
dislodgement
Deep infection

5 post index
14 post revision

Revision to dual 
mAgeC
2- stage revision 
to tgR

5 Distal 
decompensation

12 post index Revision to lower 
level

6 first
second

Rod fracture
pJK

12 post index
33 post revision

Revision to dual 
mAgeC
3 revisions

7 Rod fracture 27 post index Revision to dual 
mAgeC

8 first
second

Rod fracture
Rod fracture

12 post index
16 post revision

Revised to single 
mAgeC
Definitive fusion

9 first
second

superficial wound 
infection
proximal 
foundation 
prominence

n/A
21 post index

Antibiotics
Removal of metal

10 first
second

proximal 
foundation 
prominence
Right Rod motor 
failure*

35 post index
36 post index

Removal of 
left rod and 
2 revisions 
of proximal 
foundation
Revision to dual 
mAgeC

tgR, traditional growing rods.
*mAgeC- specific complication (n = 3).

Table iV. Comparison of demographics of children with and without 
complications.

Complication
No 
complication p- value*

total number (%) 10 (23) 34 (77)

Sex, n
male
female

5
5

14
20

0.62

Age, mean (range) 7.4 (5 to 11.6) 8 (3.7 to 13.6) 0.46

Rods, n
Dual
single

5
5

33
1

0.0001†

Aetiology, n
idiopathic
nm
syndromic
Congenital

4
1
4
1

16
12
5
1

0.17

pre- operative Cobb 
angle
mean (range)

78 (57 to 103) 68 (30 to 97) 0.054

previous surgery, n
previous revision
no previous revision

8
2

8
26

0.001†

*paired t- test was used for comparing means. Chi squared test was used 
or comparing sex, rod configuration, aetiology, and risk of having a 
complication with previous revision surgery.
†statistically significant (p < 0.05).

there were four fatigue fractures of rods, three of which 
occurred in single rod constructs; two in the same patient 
whose single rod was initially revised with a second single 
rod. this translates to a 33.3% breakage rate across all 
patients with a single rod construct. Overall our breakage 
rate is 6.8% for all patients with mCgR systems.

two children developed an infection. One deep infec-
tion requiring two- stage revision to traditional rods 
occurred in a child with severe eczema. Staphylococcus 
aureus was confirmed to be the pathogen responsible on 
microbiology testing. Another child developed superfi-
cial infection within the first month postoperatively. this 
was treated with oral antibiotics with complete resolu-
tion. Both cases had a previous revision surgery prior to 
developing the infection.

Overall, a total of 34 further revision surgical proce-
dures were performed in 21 patients (47%). During these 
revision procedures, tissue staining with metal debris 
was noticed in eight patients. Rods explanted for what-
ever reason were assessed by the operating surgeon after 
surgery. we found that 10 mCgR- specific incidents were 
identified. these included actuator pin breakage (n = 3), 
rod motor failure (n = 3) and jamming of the rods (n = 
4). Only three of these incidents were clinically- relevant 
and hence were the reason for the revision surgery (two 
motor failures and one rod jamming). the remaining 
seven (including all the actuator pin breakages) were 
discovered incidentally at the time of surgery for mCgR 
revision having reached its maximum distraction. All 
explanted implants were sent for mechanical testing 
and we are currently collating the data from this retrieval 
analysis.

A separate analysis was made to compare demo-
graphic parameters of children who developed a compli-
cation versus those without a complication (table  iV). 
Age, sex, aetiological diagnosis, preoperative Cobb 
angle, rod configuration and previous surgery were 
examined independently. Children who developed a 
complication were younger (7.4 years vs 8 years) and 
had a higher preoperative Cobb angle (78° vs 68°) than 
those without a complication. however, neither age nor 
preoperative Cobb angle was statistically significant 
with a p- value of 0.46 and 0.054 respectively. single rod 
use (p = 0.0001) and previous surgery (p = 0.001) were 
significantly associated with developing a complication. 
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sex and aetiological diagnosis did not show significant 
difference (p = 0.62 and 0.17 respectively).

Discussion
growing rods remain the gold- standard surgical option 
in the management of early- onset scoliosis (eOs).1 Recur-
rent operations to facilitate the lengthening of these 
constructs carry several problems in terms of anaesthetic 
risks, higher infection risk and psycho- social issues for the 
children and their families.10 the emergence of magnetic- 
controlled growing rod (mCgR) systems offered a poten-
tial of reducing these problems considerably. several 
authors have reported their results of the use of mCgR 
systems in the management of eOs. A systematic review 
on mCgR in 2018, confirmed the efficacy of these systems 
in maintaining the deformity correction and preserving 
the spinal growth while keeping an acceptable compli-
cation profile.12

to our knowledge, our study represents one of the 
biggest complete data set in the literature with the 
longest mean and minimum follow- up periods from a 
single centre. we report on 44 patients for an average 
follow- up of 4.1 years with a minimum follow- up of two 
years. we do not have any patients who were lost to 
follow- up. Choi et al16 reported on 54 participants in a 
multicentre study for a mean follow- up of 19.4 months; 
while subramanian et al13 reported the longest published 
mean follow- up of 47 months on 31 patients. the mean 
age of our cohort of patients (7.9 years) is comparable to 
other series published.

we report a correction of Cobb angle immediately 
after the index procedure of 50%. this was maintained 
at the level of 45% at the final follow- up at an average of 
4.1 years. it is worth noting that 41 out of 44 of our cases 
were primary cases, indicating higher degree of flexi-
bility. this pattern and scale of correction is consistent 
with other reports of similar cohorts. After initial surgery, 
Ridderbusch et al17 reported 54% correction in 24 primary 
cases; Keskinen et al18 reported 46% correction in 23 
primary cases; while subramanian et al13 reported 36% 
correction in 16 primary cases.

similarly, in our study we noted significant spine 
growth of both t1- t12 and t1- s1 heights, mirroring that 
of other reports.12,13 however, to our knowledge, our 
length measurement technique is novel. we used the 
unique measurement ability of our pACs system (Care-
stream health, Rochester, new york, usA) to measure the 
length of the curved line representing the actual defor-
mity on both coronal and sagittal views, taking the mean 
of both measurements after calibration (figure  1-2). 
previous reports in the literature measured the perpen-
dicular height of t1- t12 and t1- s1. while this represents 
a reasonably accurate proxy for spinal growth of the 
normal straight spine, perpendicular height should not 

be considered a true representative of the growth of a 
curved spine.

we examined the effect of sex, age, aetiological diag-
nosis, and number of rods on the improvement of radio-
logical parameters at different time points. the only 
significant difference was noticed in the Cobb angle after 
the index operation favouring the dual rods as compared 
to single constructs (55% vs 36%; p < 0.001). however, 
this difference was neither as profound nor significant at 
last follow- up (46% vs 42%; p 0.079). this is also consis-
tent with other reports in the literature.13

One of the questions that remained largely unan-
swered in the literature is whether the spine remains flex-
ible at the end of the mCgR treatment. if so, this would 
allow further correction of the deformity at the time of 
definitive fusion. this has been investigated previously 
mainly for the traditional growing rods. flynn et al,19 in 
his review of 62 patients who progressed from tgR to 
fusion at an average of ive years, reported that > 60% of 
the patients in their series developed spontaneous fusion; 
with 24% requiring spinal osteotomies. this is similar to 
the earlier results of Cahill et al,20 who also reported a 
high rate (89%) of spontaneous fusion at the end of the 
tgR treatment of nine children followed- up for 9.6 years. 
this is expected following tgR treatment with multiple 
open lengthening surgical procedures. As for mCgR, in 
his review of five mCgR graduates, Cheung et al21 did not 
find any further improvement post- fusion at a mean of 
6.5 years after initial implantation. however, we had a 
contrasting experience with our cohort of nine patients 
who graduated from mCgR to definitive fusion. the 
spine remained largely flexible, allowing an average of 
additional correction of 26% post- fusion in five patients 
(56%); with two patients achieving correction of more 
than 50%. three patients required only limited oste-
otomies (two to three- level facetectomy) at the fusion 
surgery.

in our series, ten children (23%) developed compli-
cations. this is lower than most other reports of similar 
cohorts in the literature.13,22 Our overall complication rate 
per patient was also lower at 0.4 per patient, compared 
to subramanian et al13 at 0.74 per patient. when this was 
adjusted for the length of follow- up, our complication 
rate was 0.1 per patient per year, the lowest in the liter-
ature.12 we report three mCgR- specific complications in 
three patients (6%), with a rate of 0.06 mgCR- specific 
complications per patient and 0.02 per patient per year. 
however, we identified a number of mCgR- related issues 
that were not clinically relevant and were only noticed 
incidentally at the time of revision of the rods that 
reached their maximum distraction capacity. two broken 
actuator pins, two mechanical rod failures and one 
rod jamming were noticed in explanted rods from five 
asymptomatic patients. All these patients have reached 
the end of their rod treatment satisfactorily and with no 
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clinical or radiological concerns. if we include all these 
incidents as complications, our adjusted overall compli-
cation rates become 34%, 0.52 per patient and 0.13 per 
patient per year. mCgR- specific complications similarly 
would increase to 18%, 0.22 per patient and 0.06 per 
patient per year. however, we believe that these adjusted 
rates are not a true reflection of the clinical situation.

two children developed an infection (4%) during their 
course of treatment. Choi et al16 reported 3.7% rate of 
infection in his series of 54 patients with mean follow- up 
of 19.4 months, while lebon et al23 and subramanian et 
al13 reported infection rates of 7% and 16% respectively. 
Both cases in our series had a revision surgery prior to 
developing the infection. this is in agreement with 
previous studies reporting higher infection rate in revi-
sion cases of growing rods.24

in our study, we investigated various patient parame-
ters in relation to the risk of developing a complication. 
five of the six children who had single constructs in our 
series developed a complication. this is widely supported 
in the literature by other studies on mCgR systems;13,14 
as well as larger earlier studies on growing rods, even 
though not specifically mCgRs.10 A recent systematic 
review of mCgR complications by thakar et al12 recom-
mends against the use of single rods. Our results support 
this recommendation. similarly, eight of our ten children 
with a complication had a revision surgery prior to devel-
oping a complication. Bess et al10 reviewed 140 patients 
treated with growing rods and reported a 24% increased 
risk of developing a complication with each additional 
procedure beyond the index surgery.

Other reports on growing rods (mCgRs and tgRs) 
suggested that children who developed a complication 
were younger than those who did not.10,13 while our data 
suggests a similar trend, the age difference between the 
two groups in our series (complication and no complica-
tion) was not significant. similarly, sex, initial Cobb angle, 
and aetiological diagnosis were not found to be signifi-
cantly different between the two groups in our series.

we report an overall revision rate of 47% in our series. 
furthermore, we currently have five more children on 
the list for revision surgery. these children have not had 
any previous revision surgery since their index procedure, 
indicating that our revision rate will increase once these 
planned procedures are performed. this rate is lower than 
that reported by subramanian et al13 (64%); yet higher 
than lebon et al23 (30%). however, two points are worth 
noting. firstly, we have significantly longer follow- up of 4.1 
years compared to 18.4 months by lebon et al. secondly, 
11 out of the 21 patients who had revision in our series had 
it for having reached the rods’ utmost distraction magni-
tude; an anticipated and awaited outcome of treatment. 
this is in contrast with other reports, in which the main 
indication for revision surgery was to treat a complication. 
in our series, 23% of our patients had unplanned surgery 

at 4.1 years of follow- up; well below the average of 33% 
reported in the literature at 2.5 years in a systematic review 
published in 2018.12

more recently, concerns have risen regarding various 
aspects of mCgR systems.25 their ability to maintain their 
distraction ability over time, their effect on the adjacent 
soft tissues with metal debris deposition, implant failures 
and serum metal ion concentration are among these 
concerns. Researchers have taken the quest to investigate 
these concerns.

sankar et al26 described the law of diminishing returns 
of distractions upon repeated lengthening of tgRs. he 
attributed this to the increasing spinal stiffness over 
time. By avoiding repeated open lengthening proce-
dures, mCgRs were hoped to avoid this phenomenon. 
however, Ahmad et al27 demonstrated a near linear 
decline in the distraction of mCgRs in 35 patients over a 
30 month period of follow- up, indicating that the law of 
diminishing returns also applies to mCgRs. however, the 
pattern of this decline is gradual; in contrast to the rapid 
initial decline described in tgRs. Despite that, our data 
suggest a significant increase in overall spine length and 
deformity correction over the treatment period.

we found that eight children had metal debris staining 
of the soft tissues at revision surgery. four of these 
rods were working well at extraction and four were not 
distracting (two broken actuator pins, one jammed, and 
one motor failure). teoh et al28 reported similar findings 
in four out of five patients who had revision of mCgRs. 
subsequently several authors investigated the associ-
ation between the implant mechanism of failure and 
metallosis.29-31 fractured pins, surface abrasive damage, 
non- functional radial bearing and off- axis loading were 
found to be mechanisms for generating titanium debris. 
whether this is also associated with increased serum 
levels of metal ions, and the long- term effects of this 
remain unclear.25 there is ongoing work investigating all 
aspects of implant failures.

A limitation of our study is the inherent nature of the 
retrospective design. however, due to the nature of the 
condition, the majority of the literature adopts a similar 
design. Another limitation is the lack of reporting on the 
effect of mCgRs on sagittal balance. however, the effect 
of a posteriorly based distraction system on the sagittal 
profile of the growing spine is understood and predicted. 
finally, we accept the heterogeneity of the aetiologies in 
our cohort. this is also reflected in the majority of the 
published literature. however, dissecting this further is 
the aim of another ongoing study in our centre. Our study 
has multiple strengths. we present one of the largest 
series with the longest follow- up (minimum and mean), 
with a glimpse on the end of the treatment journey and 
analysis of complication profile.

in summary, this study demonstrates that mCgR 
remain an effective tool in the management of eOs; 
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with a significant ability to correct the deformity and 
support the spine growth. we recommend against the 
use of single mCgRs constructs. in our series, mCgRs has 
a complication profile and revision rate lower than the 
average published in literature. we found that having a 
revision surgery increases the likelihood of subsequently 
developing a complication. we also demonstrated that 
the spine retained high degree of flexibility at the end 
of treatment; allowing further correction at the time of 
definitive fusion. further work is required to investigate 
various failure mechanisms.
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